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PREFACE
This paper is done not sO much with the idea of un-
earthing new evidence, which I have tried to do whenever
possible, but to compose a synth~sis of as much knowledge of
'l'erre Haute during the Civil War as is possible" To do this
I have divided the paper into three parts: physical and
social, political, and economic" Each one of these chapters
I hope will draw together as much of the information on
Terre Haute as will give a clear picture of a robust city
prospering throughout the bloodiest of wars and poised on
the edge of a great and trhurdy-gurdyn age of United States
H:t,~tbry.
There is a surprising lack of material on Terre
Haute during the period which this paper covers. This is
particularly true of newspapers" There is no collection of
the Terre Haute Journal, which was the Democratic paper,
anywhe~e'in'the country.. This is an unfortunate and myste-
rious exclusiono.finformat:l.on when dealing with a period
rife with pOI:Ctical"friction"
O:fthe ~~imary mat~rials availabie,the most valu-
stori'cal
Society Museum, 'the,.files o:f".theDailr,WabashE~press.at the
Incl:i.~Ila.ist~{e·:2£~~al:'Y'al1ciE~eiir{~iF~i!'b~hlCsl~eni6ri~J.'."v
"
Library; the official reports of the State AUditor, Trus:-,
tees of the Wabash and Erie Canal, and the State Bank of
Indiana in the Indiana State Library. Also of great impor-
tance was the report of the Indiana Adjustant-General.
Lyman Abbot's Reminiscence provided an important
glimpse of Terre Haute life during the Civil War. These
appeared in the Outlook magazine during 1914. His chapter
on Terre Haute entitled itA Mid-Western Parish during the
CiviI liJart! was made more valuable because it was the objec-
tive view of a newcomer. Of course, the picture of the
social life and the feel of the times was augmented by the
Daily iJvabash Express.
Excellent secondary sources on Terre Haute were
C. C. Oakey's Greater Terre Haute and Vigo County: Closing
the First Century's Histor;z of City and County, H. C.
Bradsby's History of Vigo County with Biographical Selec-
~ions, and Robert Drummond's ttTerre Haute, Indiana: a City
of Non-growth."
Secondary material on Indiana during the Civil War
was abundant. Mayo Fesler gives a vivid. and detailed pic-
ture of the activities of the Knights of the Golden Circle
and the Sons of Liberty in his ltSecret Political Societies
in the North during the Civil War~nl Kenneth Stampp's
.Indiana Politics.during.the Civil War was very helpful in .......
1 , . . .'h Mayo Fesler, 1fSecret Political Soc~et~es :tn te
North During the Civil War,'n Indiana Magazine of.Histo!'y.-,
XIV (September, 1918), 279.vi
providing some of the picture· of the bitter politics of the
Civil War.
Daniel Voorhees may appear to be slighted in the
paper. If so, this is due to the lack of material. Leonard
Kenworthy's small volume while very good is far from being
the final work. The Congressional Record helped ~o add
substance to the shadowy figure that is Daniel Voorhees.TABLE OF CONTENTS
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TableCHAPTER I
PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL PICTURE
The physical pattern of Terre Haute during the years
for Hhogs,hoa:rs, sows, barroVls,rriules, colts, horses, and
ja.C:ks Tf to runirithE;! ::rtreets~J In 186.3 matters were so bad
J..U~Si Bureau of the Census: Eighth Censusr ..of.ithe
United State~~l,:.. 1860. Populatiol1,p•.l?7. =>
6Da.ily Wa,ba~hExpress,April .3, 1862 0 Hereafter
referred to as the Dail:z Express or the Express.
.. ... . .JTh~Ch~bteI'ahdR.~vfkedOFa.inancEis.6t the Cit:z of
Terre.HautewithanAppendixContaining All Acts of the
.G;eneralAssembly (Terre Haute: The Bariner Job Printing
House, 1878), p. 249.2
were also business establishments as far east as Six·th
Street (see map) •
4DailY:'W~b~:shE~press, April 20, 1863.
5~heCharte~'~ndf,~evisedOrdinances .,~ .,., ." p. 197.
6Ibid~, p. 210.
?Lymap'.!\.1JPo:t ,~LA, M:id~Western Parish during the Civil
The Outlook, CVIII(September'23, ,',1914), 210. War,ll
Color was added to the scene by the presence of pro-
duce markets. One of these markets was around the court...
that the DailZ•.YJabash~xpress' printed an editorial agains,t
hogs running loose in the municipai thoroughfares.4
The principal business district was situated around
the courthouse square, which was bounded by Wabash Avenue on
the north, Second Street on the West, Ohio Street on the
south, and Market (now Third Street) on the east. But there
house square, for it was here that the farmers brought their
hay, wood, and watermelons for sale. One-third of all the
streets surrounding the courthouse, as measured from the
outside curbing, was given over to this purpose.5 Two other
markets, located at Fourth and Walnut and Ninth and Cherry,
soId.fruits, vegetables, and meats.6 Ifv'hen Lyman Abbot· ar-
rived in 1860 as minister of the Congregational Church, he
repor,ted that for the first time these markets were to be
Opened ,in the morning.?
'Toadd .to- the,filth,and,unattractiveness presented
by,the, streets and probably by the produce,>markets as w(illl,3
Terre Haute possessed many unsightly buildings. Lyman Abbot,
accustomed to the neatness of New England towns, noted that
p. 229. .. . .,
$Ibid•. ~ ,
9'1'he:Charter and 'Revised Ordinances
lOTerreHaute, City D:i.rectory,1864, p.26.
.t
as soon as a poor neWComer can afford the expense he built
some type of habitation whichvvas ttthe smallest thing for a
house that he can live in.yte
The accumulation of hay and straw in backyards in-
creased the dilapidated appearance of many of these houses
but this practice was declared illegal in 1$64.9 The citi-
zens had, however, mitigated the danger of fire by maintain-
ingthree municipal iTolunteer fire departments. These were
supplemented by numerous hose and hook and ladder companies.
They obtained water for fire-fighting from wells, rivers, or
pUblic cisterns.lO
Avery likely contribution to the untidy appearance
of the city Was a slash of brown, muddy water running across
the,rectangular street pattern. This was the Wabash and
Erie Canal. A glance at the map will show that the canal
ent~red Terre Haute from the northwest side along the east
bank of the Wa.bash and ran to Water and Eagle Streets,the
loca.tioh'of the turning basin and port. These facilities
were:veryiext"ensiVEhwith .the port alone covering nearly
three acres. The Indiana Limestone walls and wharves of
tl1e'turriingbasin attested to· the fa..ct.that Terr~ Hauteans4
A City
Depart-
p .. 37.
Fifth and Sixth Streets south from liiJabash Avenue about a
.t
Chestnut Streets, then north to Canal and Third where the
" -
combination of port and basin stretched to Second and
I
had expec:ted this to be a rather permanent structure.. The
canal narrowed again as it ran east to Tenth, and south to
approximately Oak Street, and then out of the city in a
th t I d' t,ll sou easel' y ~rec~on.
There were some spots of beauty in the city. The
area occupied by the ttbest people", tv as described by Lyman
Abbot, was beautiful and surrounded by gardens and orchards.
This wealthier residential section of Terre Haute included
1J-Robe~t>DrummoIld,1rTerreHaute, Indiana:
of Non~GroW"thlt.(unpUblished doctoral'dissertation,
mentof Geography,.}Northwest,ern{fniversity, 1953),
12Abbot, TheOutlo~k,CVITI, 203-19.
13Ibid.', 203.
said/that there were only two families from New England in
the. city in 18pO; and to •... be·called a nYankeelt was equal to
a slap. in t.1:+eface.. He also .believedthe trbest peopletf to
be from the. Middle Atlantic states.l3
mile or as far as a rise in the ground which is still re~
ferred toby lfoldstersltas ftStrawberry Hill. n Avery gra-
cious, almost Southern atmosphere, prevailed here. As Abbot
CQuld well vouch, Terre Haute was very hospitable.12
The population of Terre Haute was largely drawn from
.t.he South and from the Middle Atlantic states. Lyman Abbot5
The Germans constituted a very strong and influen-
tial minority in the city. In many ways they kept to them-
selves. They had their own societies such as the Turner
Society, The German Maennercher Choir, the Harrugari Order,
and the German Beneficial Aid Society. Even the Civil War
did not cause them to lose their pride in the old country,
for in this conflict they were represented by the German
Guard and German Rifles.14
The Negro element was another distinct segment of
the population. There was a total of 215 free Negroes--
ninety-six males and 119 females. They were reduced to
doing the more menial tasks about the city. The Negroes had
their homes and two churches on South First near Crawford
street.15
That all the whites were not of the highest caliber
is §hown by a little household incident quoted from Lyman
Abbot:
cine maid I happen to remember whose perpetual surprise
furn~shedus with perpetual amusement.. She had come
from southern Illinois, popularly dubbed HEgyptti. She
'lookedl'Ji"th wonder when my wife rolled the dining-table
to one side to sweep for never before had she seen a
tap:L7 yqn iNheelsu; sh~ in.dUp"ting the piano keys, struqlJ:
the wires and some notes were sounded, she expressed her
, bewilderment by the phrase.. lt1Nhy the critter .speaks,
does111the?nWhenm.~,vdfelightedthe gas she fled in
terror halfway across··the room from the magic which
brough"t.ft.flB;me.of firef.!",omYl-le. wa.l,l.. ~ut th~cJ.imax
.cClllle ,wl1el1 sh(3B;pk$d.my··wifetg ·+e,nd.b.~r a I1ridding
cOmb tl•. My wife caught her desire for a fine-tooth comb
Haute., City Directory; 18~4,p. 36.,
'•.....·...':15John:vL1yda 'The'N~groiri theHi~toryof Indiana
(Privately pUblisnedbY au~hor, 1853).and the reason for the name she gave it more quickly
than I did.16
The War partially changed the social life of the
city. Gay little parties were given for the departing
soldiers in the earlier years of the War, and small groups
of ladies fashioned and then presented flags to the depart-
ing regiments. Terre Haute social life was further affected
when in the first year of the War Camp Vigo was established
two and one-half miles northeast of the city for regiments
organized in this are~. Later in the summer of ls62 the
camp was moved to east Poplar n~ar Thirtieth Street and re-
named Camp Dick Thompson in honor of the Provost Marshal of
Vigo County.17 This Company provided a source of young Army
officers and men for the delight of the citizens. However"
the social responses of the soldiers often took adverse
forms such as insulting the citizenry and gambling.lS
The care of the poorer families of men in the serv-
ice gave rise to an organization which still functions soci-
ally: The Ladies Aid Society. The good ladies formed their
society Februar~ 22, 1862.19 They became famous for their
festivals and bazaars in which they used local entertainment
16kbbot, Tb.e6utiook,CVIII, 208.
~7CliarlE;;§Jl9,J.1", ,.Cblol1elDJ-ck,Thompson (Inctianapolis :
;J.J.lI.;J.;J.cLHd., Historical,Bureaw,1949) , pp.:178:-79.
18Dai1X;Wabash>Express,August S;,1862._
J..9H.:C• B'radsby, History of Vigo County with Bio-
graph:i..calSelections, (Chicago: S. B. Nelson and CoI11Pa;ny;
1$91)jPP~i5$5'~~9~F,' ,'" ,","7
to procure money. They implemented the work of the Sani-
o •
tary Commission which raised $1,000 from the city and $5,000
. ld· 1· ~ 20 from the county for fam~ly and so ~er re ~e~. In addi-
tion, patriotic groups forwarded to the soldiers food which
21 they had canned and preserved.
The generosity of Terre Hauteans was not confined to
Union soldiers alone. This generosity led to 800 Oonfed-
..
erate prisoners being kept in Terre Haute for a few months
until their paroles came through. The prisoners had been
captured at Fort Donelson in February, 1862 and shipped
north to Oamp Morton, the prison camp at Indianapolis. Some
Terre Bauteans, while in Indianapolis, had nursed some of
the rebel sick. It is possible that these Terre Hauteans
had used some influence to get the Confederates shipped to
Terrel-Iaute where the conditions were less crowded. While
.... \
inTEirre Haute the prisoners were kept in the Farrington and
William's pork warehouses on South First Street and guarded
by recruits of the Sixty-First Regiment.22
,The citizens of Terre Haute did not let departing
tro.ops, and ,Confederate prisoners hamper their own social
life. Besides the various Germa.n societies, there were the
20d.c. Oakey ,Grea~er Terre Haute and Vigo County: .
Closin the First.GenturtsHis·tor of Cita:ndCount
Chi.ca.go,:'I'J:1e? .:LeW:t? Publ:ts i l1g Co.,19Q,pp. J05~307.
" '" ' . 21A~cqrq.~pg:tcr,/tl1eAdJuta:nt~General f s Report,
~86,184wa.~,,~pent .. o~wa!'i.relie~ in Harrison ,Township.
22: ...>..:.",\'> '. '., .,',' "'" .
Indiana Department "of the AdJutqIlt...Genera.l,Re5ort
of the_Ad.jutant~Gene:r'alof"the' ,State,of .Indiana J 1861-18-5,
I i,,57. 'IVlasoniclodgeswhich showed a proclivity for meeting by the
.
light of the full moon, the IoO.O.F., and a now extinct
organization kno\~ as the Druids.~3 The War gave the soci-
able ttoldsterstT of the town a chance to play at war. They
formed a quasi-military group with the honest and descrip-
tive title of the flSilVer-Grays. tt24
No convivial Terre Hautean was ever far from a
saloon. The City Directory for 1863 listed thirty-five
saloons and three liquor stores. In these saloons could be
found wide selections of beers, wines, whiskies, and li-
queurs. lVlany of the saloons featured oysters as a great at-
traction throughout the War. 25 These were probably kept in
large barrels where the customers could select their o~.
For those who cared to try their skill of hand and
eye there were two bowling alleys and four billiard rooms.26
.......
More 'sedate entertainment was supplied by the troupes of
actors and vlandering circuses that occasionally stopped in
town. Trotting was another interest of Terre Hauteans.
trherewasracingat the fair in 1860 but none was mentioned
again,unti:t<1865.
A less$c>p~c9;llY$.,pc\3ptable amusement for the males
bfthe'tbwn'was prostitution. This probably grew up as a
result of the influence of ,the canal and rivermenand;the9
"'"
have contributed its share of mosquitoes. Rabies was a dan-
gerto the health of the community. This was alleviated to
a degree· when the City Council outlawed arranged dog fights
. . any lane, building, street, alley, cornmon, or field. •
number of soldiers at camp in Terre Haute. The City Council
did not take recognition of this practice until 1870 when
they passed a law making it illegal for any male over twelve
years of age to be found ttassociating vdth prostitutes in
As the law further stated, prostitutes found wandering about
Terre Haute or within two miles of the corporate city limits
would be fined twenty-five dollars and the cost of prosecu-
tion.27 There is this evidence to show that prostitution
probably existed in Terre Haute, but nothing to indicate the
extent or location of the practice.
Although the city had its bright social life it also
had its health problems. The stagnant water standing in
vacant lots was ideal breeding places for mosquitoes.28 The
relatively quiet water of the Wabash and Erie Canal must
durimg the lldog days" of August. Because of these poor
health conditions the seventeen doctorsRp.d three dentist.s
listed intheCit:y:Directoryfor 1863 must have.found busi-
ness thri:Vihg.
.. Proud of their/city, despite/its many shortcomings,10
of the young. In 1860, the school system had been revamped
and' placed in public hands. The first 'superintendent of city
schools was John More who,in 1862, was replaced by Joseph
Abbot. The teachers held their positions under the ltCounty
Examinerslt Law and had to attend monthly meetings.29
The education in the lower grades waS from the old
standbys such as McGuffey's spelling book, Goodrich's read-
ers, and Tvvilson t s Outline,of ,HistorY• The curriculum in-
cludeda course in German taught at school Nllil1ber Four.
This is good indication of the strong influence of the
German population.
The students graduating from high school had to
undergo the harrowing experience of oral public tests by the
superintendent and any of the leading citizenry who might
choose to be present,;30
That Terre Haute youth were indifferent about the
fruits of education is evident in the school year of 1863-
186/+ when an average of eighty-one students per month with-
drew)l I twas/claimed there were 2,500 boys and girls of
sCh()ol age :i.n'1'erre·Haute and'less than one-half attended
sch601~ The'Daily\Express, noting the many youths in jail
29Ibid.i,P•.20;. There were four primary schools
and generalJ.y arollnd nineteen teacl1ers making up the teach-
ing staff. ' ..
30Theabovedi.scussloriisbased upon William H.
Wiley, npubli?SchoolE;ducation in Terre Haute, Indiana:
One Hundred'Years' of History,H I. Unpublished paper in the
Emeline Fa.i!,b~nks Library, Terre .. Haute pp,. 80-$5.
31······.·.····
City Directory, 1864,p. 32.11
For those who wished a more secluded academic educa-
For the older, more aesthetically minded, there were
two music teachers and an art gallery; the latter was run
b Mr ,.~ K B 34 y a. ..l:!... • rown.
., H pp. 90-92. 32,Wiley,. npublic School Education
33G~~K.P~:r'E!~toJ:';ru1$6?, p,,~Q(J.
34Ibid.,
···35Ibid.i
tion there were four private schools. One was the Terre
Haute Female Seminary located south of the center of town at
the spot where Saint Anthony's Hospital today stands. The
other WqS Saint Vincent 1 s Academy at Fifth and Ohio Streets.
The commercial colleges completed the number of private
schools.33
and others"eso::.t:ping education, plEladed for tlMission Sabbath
Schools. 11 The first high school class '\IJas graduated in
1864. There were six people in this first group:32
Lending libraries were not absent. There were the
McClure and County Library maintained in a law office be...
tween Third and Fourth on Ohio and a township library located
over W. H. Isaac 1s shoe store on Wabash Avenue.35
While there was occasion to find sin in Terre Haute,
th<? gOQd.folk were not lax in attending their immortal
,souls. .In 1864 therE3 were ;fourteen churches and one Sab-
bath school.reprepeni;iing the·IVIE;lthodipt, German :f:.utheran,
German Reformecl., ~olored Methoq.ist, Emd. Catholic Churches)612
CHAPTER II
POLITICS
There was a marked absence of overt excitement in
Terre Haute at the news of Fort Sumter. The Daily Express
merely commented that the war had caused sadness coupled
with anger and a feeling that the Southern politicians were
mad.
The initial inertia soon wore off, however, and a
citizens~ meeting was held at the courthouse on the evening
of April 17, 1861. The meeting was enthusiastic in its sup-
pqrt of the Lincoln government and adjourned after the adop-
tioifofa resolution to maintain the government of the
United States.1
"""",'-',:,':',',
,2LYma:r1;Abbot,·TtA Mid-Western Parish during the. Civil
Wa~,rt The Outlook, CVIIl (September 23, 1914), 217.
•) ,3Wo~d Gray," The Hidden Civil War: The the
Copperheads (New York: The Viking Press, 19424C•
Closin' the
13
Terre Hautefsresponse in men during the conflict
was commendable, and never once was Vigo County behind in
Excitement ,greW and men flocked to volunteer for
what ,they believed was to be a short w~r. The guns had just
quit firing at Fort Sumter when the tfFort Harrison Guards tT
and tTVigoo-uardsH (believed to be the first to volunteer in
Indiana) volunteered their services as part of Lew vlallacefs
Eleventh Regiment of Indiana Infantry. This regiment later
became noted as one of the most .gallant of the War. 4
entering military life, or it may have merely been an ex-
reluctance on the part of the young men of Vigo County in
its quota of men as prescribed under the Militia Act of
1862.5 However, when the Seventy-First Regiment was raising
a company in the city in 1862, ten dollars was given to
6 every recruit as a bounty. This bounty might indicate Some
.''';':,
pression of·men vvho could not march away to the fight. The
DailIExpress took some liberties with history when it
stated that soldiers in the War of 1812 had not accepted
substitutes and had served their country gladly.7
Chicago: e Lewis Publis ing Company, 1908), p. 293.
_ .,.) ....5Report oi'th~L.Ad~:gtant:General,of th~,"".state,..of
j;nd~aIl.'1.2 1861~18b5, 1,1$ -90~.J '.,,"
6~~~t*!\v~~a~~.,E~J)~~ai:}~~r/~~} . 1862•
. ..•• .71bid.,August22,'1$62'.\V~ltel~.Millis in' Armsw,and
IvIan:)< .A.Study of Americau.0Iv1i·litar;x:';Ji:i.st,ory .(J~elltor Book Co.,
1956), PX60states th<;J,tiargeboulltiesandland grants were
not, enough.tolu}J@.l'l1,egi:Lp:[)()'tht?'a.trtlydl.1ringtheWaro'fl1812.14
8Report of, ,the Adjutant-General>. •,I, 204-226.
Harrison Township's quota for the various calls under this
Act was 75 2<)' ,'"The>to,wnsl1ipraised,l,J41 men.
90ak,ey",GreaterTerretraute;.:. " ,pp. 305-307.
10Heport_p:s.the Adjutant-General •••, II, 120.
volunteering for the Army~
Despite these tribulations Harrison Township viaS one
ofthEi few Indiana townships to meet its quota and thus,
according to the provisions of the Conscription Act of 1863,
8
had no need to resort to the draft.
One of the most honorable records was that of the burg
'It was the desire of' the p'aper that the Terre Haute
boys should emulate :these worthy predec:essors by not ac-
cepting either bounties or substitutes. Since the Dailz
Express kept in close contact with the local situation,it
can be assumed that there was less than v/ild enthusiasm in
All in all,Terre Haute contributed men to seven'
infantry regiments, two cavalry regiments, and one artillery
regiment.9 There, were five regiments raised at Terre Haute:
'EheFourteenth, Thirty-First,. Forty-Third, Eighty-Fifth, and
NinetY"'Seventh RegimentS. It is interesting to note that two
oft'h~seregiments gave Terre Haute a rather dubious honor--
they were c'aptured in their <entirety. The Seventy-First'was
Captured at RiChmond, Kentucky, and the Eighty-Fifth at
Thompson,fs>Station, Tennessee.
H6Wever;rnost>TerreHaute Regiments performed their
dttti'e<s well'. The Fourteenth was mustered.on June 7, 1861
al1dpartidipated:iin 'campaigllsfrorn West Virginia to Gettys-15
Indiana where they were exchanged and converted into the
SixthCavalry.l3 The Eighty-Fifth Infantry was mustered in
on June 17, 1862 and marched gallantly off just in time to
12Ibid•... p. 4.29. ._- ,
14'Ibid., ,133.
llIbid.,
Thirty-First which served from August, 1861 to December 8,
1865 and was originally commanded by Charles Cruft, pUb-
lisher of the Daily; Express. Cruft later became one of the
finest brigadier-generals of the War.ll The Forty-Third was
commanded by George Steele of Rockville. This regiment
spent most of its time moving throughout the west in minor
but bloody campaigns.l2 The Seventy-First Infantry was
formed in August of 1862 and was captured at Richmond,
Kantuck~, August 30 of that year. They were paroled back to
be captured in Rosecran's Chattanooga campaign of early
1863. After a short sojourn in the infamous Libby Prison in
Richmond, they were exchanged and fought throughout the
Atlanta Campaign and accompanied Sherman to the sea.l4 The
Ninety-Seventh. did not let the fact that it was the last
regiment raised in Terre Haute prevent it from making the
finest record of all the regiments raised in the city. The
Ninety.,.'Seventhwa-s active in some. of the most vicious cam-
paignsof:the Civil 'Ivar, including Vicksburg, Chattanooga,
Atlanta,. ~the I1March to :the.Sea,lland::.the .march through the
C 1 · .. 15 aro ~nas.,.... ·.1
19DailyWa.bash.Express, July' 24,18610
16
16D '1 : '", "b h 1." 1\11 "9"18).6''1' ,,' aJ. YtiVa' as J.!Jxpress;' ay ;' •
l7Ibid:, July 3,1861.
18Abbot,':The' Outlook,
The turbulence of the War was not all confined to
the front, however. In the light of later acrid attacks of
the local Republican Party organ, the Daily_Expr~, it is
significant to note. that the Express chose a course of
moderation at the first of the War. On May 9, the Express
exhibited its leniency by condemning the assault of a sup-
dl ". lID . d' . I'iT": • 16 r'h ..... pose y d~S oya emocrat~c e ~tor ~n'.w.ssour~. I e .f ~rst
Manassas had sprea4:it;sg:i.oOtJli over Terre Haute" as it had
':,-.", ;'
over moist of the North.1917
After the d~feat.a.t Manassas on July 21, 1861, many
rtational leaders wished to see a coalition of all Union men, 1,
regardless of party, into one vast organization for the
duration of thewar.20 Accordingly, on September 17,1861,
a convention was called at Indianapolis to form such an
organization: the Union Party. Although, as mentioned, the
party was supposed to contain all Union men it really was
the Republican Party by another name.21 Because of the ap-
pelation, the Union Party, members often appeared to believe
that they were the onlj true patriots.
Throughout the vJar this party held sway in Terre
Haute; only the Third Ward resisted its influence.22 The
Daily .Express was the party organ; and, if vitriol is any
measure of party worth, this paper was indeed important to
the party.
The Daily Express helped to foster the idea that the
Democrats, not including the few nWarH Democrats in the
Union Party, were Rebels. This is well shown by such com-
ments as this: ltBut it is certain that those who lead the
party (Dem,ocrat) -and. direct its political course are more
20ProfessorKennethstampp says this was after
Manassas, but the Daily Express for July 13, '1861 mentioned
g,lneetingt,pdj.squ.13s the formation of the local Union Party
at Lockport (Riley).
21Kenneth ·M.Starnpp Irtdiana,Poli,ticsdtXrillg;the
Civil War (In<iianapolis:lndiana Historical Bureau, 19LI-9),
p. 96.
22~····.~.····.·:oi."jgrad.·gb1,':.·Hi.~tgfy.· •••.· ••()f·.··.··Vigo •. ··OO.Ullty ••·.··'With Bio-
graphical Selections, (Chicagq:.S.B. N~lsonandCompany,
1891),p. 390. .18
23Daii~W~bash Express, July 25, 1863.
24'1tfu~~6010nel Cooke~ly, ,publisher of the Journal,
suggested;adonatignparty f9Pwiv€3s of.thepoldiers, the
Daily Wabash Express wa.xed sarc~stic about the tlButternutTT
<:i(:3rnocracy.
25someofi:,hecmoJ:'ESl obvious nom de~plumes wE;;retlFapny
and ttlVI()rgaIl Killer. II
26Da.ilY,1Vaba::;~~:X:B~~~s,<J\.Ugust2+,,1862••
27Ibid .. "Iv1arch 14, 1863.
ardentlyattacned to the rebel Cause than to the
U · ", ' ' 112,3 Th' d t t' f h n~on.. .• • epaper rna e Cons an re erence to t e
tfButternutlldemocracy of the Democrats and doubted any pa-
triotic moves on their part.24 Letters appeared at irregu-
lar intervals which were sigtled with obvious nom de plumes
conciemning the Democrats for lax patriotism.25
The Union Party retained itp power throughout the
War, in part, by holding political meetings. Such a meeting
was the one held at Rockville, Indiana. Joseph A. Wright
discussed the War at this f.aeeting. Many Terre Haute Repub-
licans were on hand for the festivities because they had
been carried to RockvillebYa special train. It was also
the Union Party that spbnsoreci ~ew 'It~allace1s speech ,at 'l'erre
Haute in August of 1862.
26 ~hat these meetings, together19
~he surround~ng rural area remained deaf for a time
to the political meetings and the harangues of the Union
Party by returning a Democrat, Daniel Voorhees, to Congress
in 1862.. The stigma of traitor placed upon the Democrats
was not peculiar to 'rerre Haute; it was state and nation-
wide. Terre Haute was, perhaps, only typical.
The Democrats represented an older, more conserva-
tive way of life. If the Republicans could don a wartime
sobriquet signifying their desire for the Union, the Demo-
crats would have been equally justified in taking the name
ltConstitutional. Yl On January 8,' 1862, the Indiana Democr'ats,
in convention at Indianapolis, adopted the resolutions op'"
posing the freeing of the slaves and the subjugation of the
South, but they did support a war for the lIco~tinuance of
the Union and the Constitution •••"28 They were anxious
t'o fight the war, but it must be on their ovm terms of main-
tail1ilig slavery and strict Constitutionalism;, They seemed
incapable of realizing that if the Union and the Constitu-
tibnwere to survive it must be by the seemingly paradoxical
method of cfllas:Li...military and n1artial law.
The feeling' of the Deiilocratstowardthe-Negro was
that he should be treatecJ,nlUch 'cis the upoor whitelt of the
Southwas<treated,e:x:cept'that-he should remain in
29 slavery. - It is dangerolls to tals:e one incident as repre-
28
Stampp, IndiahciPolitics 131~
29 _' - -.-,.
Kenneth. 11'1. Stampp, l?The Impact of the Givil War
upon Hoosier Society, 1I Indiana Magazine of History, XX,'{VIII
(March, 1942), 536-37.20
sentativeof a large group, but Lyman Abbot commented that
the'greatest applaus"e he heard while in'Terre Haute was when
a Union Party orator exploded in anger with flI hate a nigger
'W'orsethatlhate the devil.n30 This would seem to show
that some citizens, whether Union or Democrat, were in
agreement on the Negro 'question. But, of course,the Union
Party's dislike of Negroes does not necessarily mean that
the Party Was against their emancipation as were the bulk of
the Democrats.31
In this area the leading Democrat was Daniel Wolsey
Voorhees, ItThe Tall Sycamore of the v'!abash,lY and as a con-
sequence he was the object of the bulk of local as well as
state--wideRepublican ire. Daniel Voorhees came to Terre
Haute in 1857;" he was elected to the House of Representa'"
tives in 1860 and again in lli862 , losing in 1864. The at..
tacKs\on Voorhees became so violent that in 1863 the Journal
Exaggeratio:n.that,this wa.s, it still is indicative
of'vhe agitationcaused;oy the DailylExpress. On
Octob6t-"13;I862, the Daily Express quoted a letter from a
lieutenant of the Seventy..Firqt Indiana Infantry as follows:
-- i I
30Abbot···The Outlook
, . ';.'. ".,
3II~fSh(JU:LCr(be,r~meITlb~red,to(),thatia(g66dpartof
the ·Tefrenau~ea~~<,were.<ofi .•southern,extraction. ",' ". ,,: .,', ".
';32D~ilY 1Vah~shE~press, September 19,1863.21
iHlf, you want to cut off supplies from our noble soldiers,
y,otefor Da:niel W. Voorhees £o,r Congres''Sott33 Again, on
August 18, 18.62, the Union papers said Voorh~~s refused to
pay $13,.000 salvage on a ~p40,000 steamer brought into Union
l~nes b~caus~the person in charge had been a Negro.34 J\.
more pointed exarp.ple of Voorhees' anti-N~gro feelings was
voiced when the United States recognized the Negro republics
of Haiti and Liberia. On the floor' of the House of Repre-
slflntatives, Voorhees loudly and passionately decried such
action as a corruption" of our foreign policy)5 Some have
a.ccused Voorhees of being in liaison with the secret Con-'
federate organizations, while others have merely said he
expressed. sympathy for these organizations.36
Voorhees paid scant heed to the charges of traitor
hurled at him, but in 1863 he defended his predecessor in
Congf'ess from similar charges. James Garfield, a Repre-
sentfltive from Ohio and a form~r Union general, presented a
letter which he claimed pad been written by John G. Davis of
Rockville. The letter was. written to the Confederate gen-
(:)ralJohnBrecke:nridge VOUChing for a Parke Count.y man who
wished to Join thEiConfederate.forces. Voorhees vehemently
53:rtld., October ,1862.
31 +Ib;a., August ,:1-862.
35IndianapolisDaily Btat.e Sentihel,March 13, 1862.
36MaY~F:~i~r, t1SecretPolitica1 Societies in the
North durihg the (jiyilW"13.r,l: Indiana Magazine of History,
XIV (Septeinher' 1918), 27922
man's name.
533-48. XXXVIII . ,
certain extent in this
"... {';;
37u.S.Congre:ssional Globe ~ "3,~th Congress, ,,1st Ses-
1863,p. 17~4.
38Ibid., , pp;,,2090~95,.
J9Stampp, "Indiana Magazine
Sbuthernsympathizers idid,ey.;Lstto
denied the charges.37 He WaS able to present evidence
that the letter had been forged by a Union spy for the·pur-
pose of passing through the Confederate lines. Garfield,
II\'~ho had been the Union general in the area where the letter
had supposedly been intercepted, denied this and the matter
was never settled.38 Voorhees' explanation may have been
true, but it was clumsy. Supposing the story of the forgery
was true, why did the spy believe a letter with Davis'
signature would get him through the C,onfederate lines? This
episode undoubtedly lett a stain upon the former Congress-
Voorhees was not a deep thinker, but he was a good,
typical Democ:r\at. .He was a, Jacksonian and a firm believer
in states,' rights, low tariffs, cheap money, and he deplored
the idea of the equality of 'men-~so h~re the Republicans
again had grounds for accusing him of being a Negro-hater.
Voorhees argued, as most Democrats did, that the war must be
f()ught~-butmust be fought within the frameo£' the Constitu-
tion.39 It 'was this moderation of the Democratic Party re-
flected iriVoorL1ees that 'caused' 111m t6 be the prime target
for. the .Terre Hkute RepublJ.6aris•.
Evidenc.e .'sho\\Ts,thatsecret societies" and pro-.' 23
area. In the Adjutant-Generalls report for the Civil ~clar,
.
there vverereports of rebel sympathizers who burned the
farms of their Union neighbors in Sullivan County.40 To the
, ',.~
north ~ Parke County, there was a history of ltOopperheadll
activities which had at least twice terminated in armed con-
flicts.41 The Daily Wabash Express somet,imes felt it had to
be the guardian of the pUblic loyalties against infiltration
from the surroundingtrinfectedtr areas. The paper reported
two men from ParkeOounty were arrested .for wearing the
butternut symbol of the Confederacy. The paper alsore-
ported that the Journal attacked 'the arresting officers for
this bit of business.42 .Astreet fight resulted when two
men from Fairbanks,in Sullivan Oounty, were attacked for
saying they would not fight in a ,ftdamned abolition war.t143
During thestun.mer of 1861, Isaac Browh0f Terre
Haut~"wrotealetter·to Governor ~rtori. In this letter he
cOmplained' that two brothers, Carey and Wolsey Barbour, in
the rniddlebf'May, 1861,triedtosailtwo f·lat-boa-t,s loaded
withf06ctstuffsfromTerreHaute to New Orleans 1/v'11ich was in
46Repo;tof~he A~j~tant-General•. ".' .'.I, 285 ..
SU:J,.TivanOounty ". sent\a'carJ..'oad·of· ltknights of thE;:) .Golden
CircleTl to Indicmapolison May 20, 1863to hear Daniel
V6orhees,Thorrias Hendrick's}.and Horatio'Seymour speak.. The
tlKI1ightsll1;'!~r~ arme~, andth~ 'V\Tho1.e '.' ai'fairended in the
fiasco"kilown as'the .. HBattle·ofPoguer,s Run.,tt ....
t1.iVl&u;i~e 1~;;phy;,'ttS6ide'F'~?t~res . '., the History of'
Parke.co~n~y, •• lt.I~d~~na! .••,l\1a?azin;'of ••."'••~'.~,storyj .• 1CIT ('Jun~·,.
1916 ~ ;, 144.~ 57.~.·""", ,<,..,;.".,., ',.,'", "
)+~Da.ilYW~Bas11j'~xpvess, Ma;cLr,>.1¥b3~·
;:-_: ,_.- .--,
43Ibiq.:Juii 2.2, 1862.24
Gopfederate territOI"~Y. For this cargo they had been al-
legedlyadvaneed~;2,OOOby the Southerners. Upon hearing of
this,some of the local c.itizenry seized the oars,. and ao-
cording to Brown, offered to pay them ~p2,OOO for· the load.
Ten days later the. boats slipped away at night. Although
the orew later claimed that they had only taken the goods to
8ai110, Brown said heoould offer proof that the cargo, while
not reaching New Orleans, had at least reached Memphis.44
It.isa matter of record that in the Fall of 1$64
there was a group of armed and desperate Confederates under
the command of Captain Thomas Henry Hines in Terre Haute.
The group had just returned from bu~ning steamboats at St.
Louis. ~he group was to break up and travel separately to
SUl-livan,Indiana, wbere it was to meet with the leaders of
the Jndiana Copperheads. CaptaiJ?, John Castlemen, one of
IIines a,ides, vla,scaptured and taken to Terre Haute from
where,lle,was to,besent to Indianapolis. Captain Hines and
his,mengp.ve chase ,and,upont'ind:ing·Castlemen·at Terre
IIp.ute,plcmneg,tp rescue him byki:41inghis guards ashe
ppardedthetrain for. Tngianapolis" Castlemenwas sur...
roundedbycuriPlls) Terre>Hauteans who,we:re:excited by the J':,'" ,- ',- '-', ,., - -:: -',' , ,":.-
neatness ,of such a, clangerolls Rebel~.• But:.this crowd did not
stop C8.ptCl.inHirie's Trol11fi'"titB'inptiiig"tll'EtFesclie. . He~las in
{c";{i ..' ..·~~Har~~;'Wish;(ed,,');,;>t;t(;i~f1.<War (Le{t.~~s."· ~nd' Dis-
patches,;tIndiana1l1agazine.,of Histor:y:, XXXIII (March, 1937),
62-74., AJ?,eq,:ito~i§.+,;:ilJ.(t~~."JP!'~I:lcenl1e:§} •. ""..Gazettep9I'
MaY?5,., 1§61sugge,sted block~ng the moutn of the \lvabash to
.stop the'flow;of,sm1.lgg1eQigQQ.d.9 "tQ ..the'SoU"f:jh.,
," ...... ,.... :,: ," .. ' ', ...j,.•.,' ':"" .. '. ,.... ,_.<;'., "", ~:'~ ':,-"',''-!'_,' "i_~"_: :, •• ,,', " ' ..25
theprQ<::eS$ of deploying J.1ismen when, unobserved by him, a
train,pulled>irrand discharged a company of soldiers~
Castlemen sacrific~d his own chance of escape to warn Hines
of the danger. The strange thing about the whole affair was
the method by which Castlemendelivered his warning. He
used the ,services of an elderly, perhaps senile, man who had
\
been a part of the crowd surrounding Castlemen to convey the
.,
message to Hines. Hines was able to make his escape without
Terre Hauteans, realizing that they had nearly participated
in a skirmish of the VJar.45
Indiana was one of the centers of the secret organi-
zation known as the Knights 0;[' the Golden Circle. C. E.
Dunn, second in command of the,Knights in Missouri, swore
under Oath in 1860 that ,there were 125,000 Knights in
,Indiana, 1/-0,,000 in Ohio, 100,000 in Illinois, and 20,000 to
i25,66bin Michigan.46 There is no definite information that
tl1eK'J:1:Lghts were as highly organized in this county as in,
say, Sullivan County. Matters lTI'Ust have been rather touchy,
hOvv€lyer, foJ." in March, 1863, Provost TvIarsllal Dick Thompson
[lad to issue General Qr-:der No. l,Jwhi,ch made it illegal for
any privatecit:Lzen to CE1.rry gl.1PS in Yigo County.47 '£he
Kpights of the Go1gen, Circle came .to an end as .,a resl.1lt of
4~JaJl1e,S,D. Hqrar,v, Confederate Agent:. A Discovery in
History (New York: CfownPublishers, Inc., 1954),
pp. 137-39· Y"';,, "
46 .
[€lsler, Indiana ,Magazine'J..'.,.,,:x::rV,1$9~
,., '......•.. '-, ..", ,,-,- ,.,_ ..' ),-;.,'
iLI-7])aii;iW~b~~BExpress,jvIp.~cJ;1l3,1$~3. ,',26
the combined impacts, of the Pogue's Run disaster, Union
victories, and Morgall f s Raid.48
The State Council of the Order of American Knights
was organized at Terre Haute about August 27, 1863. The
founder of the national society) Phineas C.. 1rvright, a lawyer
from Missouri, was present at the meeting. William H. Har-
rison of Terre Haute was Grand Secretary of the ftOrderlt in
Indiana.49 .
Clement Vallandigham" the Ohio Copperhead,
estimated there were 50,000 members of this group in
Indiana. The name seemed undemocratic to the members, and
in 1863 they changed the title to the rrSons of Liberty.. n50
This secret organization may have had something to
do with the 800 armed men in 1863 who were reported south of
Terre Haute. Their intention was supposed to be that of
hanging Provost-Marshal .Thompson.~l If this report was
true,'the men.wE;lreprobablyincensed by the Provost-
Marshal's unpleasant duty of drafting men.
The politics of this period, as during most times of
civil strife, were excited by war hysteria. In Terre Haute
this hysteria could almost be seen gradually developing
until it had reached a full wartime tempo in the.latter
years of the conflict. Kenneth Stampp correctly places the
48Pesler, Indiana·Ivlagazine • • ., XIV, 213.
49Ibid., p. 230. 50Ibid., pp .. 231-35.
'. ..~~Charle.sRoll" Golonel.Dick.·.Thompson. (Tnqianapolis:
Indiana His"t0:ical.~u.reau,1949),p.l$7..Yo?r'hE;)es ~s sup-
posed to have iritervened.,(or Thompson on this occasion.27
has ever been found to prove that any leading Democrat was
•,' XXXVIII, 13.
blame for ~he Indiana war hysteria. He ascribes part of the
True, there were secret organizations, but no trace
.
war excitement as due to ltmen whose political ends were
treason •
active Confederate sympathizers. '
a member of such a group. Even though there were secret
The Democrats generally b?re the brunt of the at-
tacks because they were out of step with the times. Their
policy of constitutionalism and anti-abolitionism drew to
them the animosities and distrus~which the people, unnerved
and excited by the war, placed upon those persons whom the
press and the politicians caused them to understand were
organizations in Vigo County there is still no proof to show
that they openly supported the Confederacy•
,served by inoculating the community with tales of domestic
tr5228
CHAPTER III
ECONOMICS
Terre Haute in the 1860's was but a few years, rela-
tively speaking, removed from the p~oneer stage. Yet Terre
Hauteans could point with pride to a city which was growing
and g;;iV\3 every impress:i:9n of continued growth. Within the
du?ty confines of the city limits, there could be found one
hundred retail stores, seven large drug stores, and twenty
clothing stores.l These stores did not sell solely the es-
sentials of ,a pioneer life but also stocked many other
items.
Terre Haute had long had a reputation as a commercial
qenter, put, ,the citizens were now looking with optimism
'\:Joward,- ,thegrot"i'th of manufacturing.. For example, there was
belief, ·th8;t Terre Haute had great prospects with iron are.
,The ,iron are wquld be suppliedlocally from shafts, such as
'the, pne, just; across the river from Terre Haute in which are . ," ,'. '. ':. " J
had beend:i.scc>vered.2
185:9, ,Indian;;i )la.d five charcoal iron furnaces
1- . '~,', .'"t,' ,: " . ,:,f,'
with one, ,eachfhGreenea:nd VigoCouhties; butfrom'l$60 to
)~$67 ,'t,l1.e.reiwa~'apP8.b§ritl'yno'~ctivityfn.:tliis):tridustry in
'lOitl Dir'ectory,
....... , . """""
2:tbid ~,29
Indiana.J However, the furnace in'T~rre Haute in 1859 had
"
been using native orr; mixed with ore from l\1fissouri. .One
authority does give Terre Haute credit for having iron
smelting in 1865, but he agrees that the iron smelting in-
dustry ceased operating in Terre Haute for the duration of
the War with the closing of the Richland furnace in 1860.4
Terre Haute's most prosperous industry of the pre-
Civil War days was pork packing, and' such it was to remain
until 1879.. Throughout the Civil !;'Jar there 'were five main
pork packers in Terre Haute, and in the first three years of
the War their combined ou.tput was:
1861--60,76$ hogs packed
1862--$0,593 hogs packed
1863--49,674 hogs packed5
These figures may be questioned because they were used in
the foreward for the City Director1 of 1864 describing the
virtu:es of Terre Haute. The 12.aily Express gave a figure of
60,268 for 1862 which may seem to fit better with the fig;"
ures fbr1861 and 1863 than does the one mentioned in the
- City Directory. The figures of the Directory give no ex~
planation for the great rise and fall of production in the
space ofon,e year-
The Daily Express again disagrees with the City
Directory'for ,18q3CtndgiV'~$ theJ:'1umber of hogs packed as:
3AldenCutshal1,HTerreHaute Iron and Steel: A
Declining Jndusi;ry,TfIndiana Magazine .0fBistory,. XXXVIII
(.se·Pternbe~,1941), ..•••.••• 238., •••.., •.•" •.••• • · ••••· ••· •.•••••..· •••·•·•.i< .••••. .•fii •..•••.•.•..·.••· •.· .•••'..••/> •..•••~••· •.
4Rob,ertDrumnlOnd, ..,'tfTerre H8.ute,.I~di~nai:A.·Qityof
Non.-GrOwth'!.(unpublisheddoctora.lidissertation, Department
of·Ge.ography,Northwestern University., 1953), p. L"O.
5CitY Directory, 1864, 21.The railroads were more and more taking over the
30
J. :D. Early & 00......29,554
Linn &Reed--------21 049 . , .
S.Paddock &Co.---ll,438
W. B. Warren-------10,583
W. J. Rieman------- 7,9696 Total En, 593
Terre Haute merchant. A farmer, writing from Sullivan
.Evidently these v'[ere still booming days for the pork
industry in Terre Haute, but they were, numbered. By 1868,
the individual packers were wise enough to advertise them-
selves as beef and pork packers,7 That more hogs were not
butchered and packed in the first year of the War may be due
to episodes such as revealed in a letter to Johp Ross, a
County, said that since pork had dropped to a point that was
too small to pay for the feed; he would wait until prices
went up,8
tranBPortation service formerly provided by the Wabash river
'i;
boats in the pork industry, Dressed hogs were being sent by
railroads from Lafayette, Terre Haute, and Evansville to
Eastern packers, particularly in Cleveland, who 'trvould then
pack the pork and return it in barrels and tierces.9 This
,6DailyJVabashExpress, March 14-, 1863.
7City,Directory, 1868, g. 8S .•
8Terre,FIautl3 Historical Society, Ross. Papers. An
u:q~dentified letter to John 11oss.
9Elbert,·~?:y:Benton,;UThE3 W?bas.h Trade Route ••·.in the
Development. of the" Old Northwe.st, a The .• Johns•Hopkins Dni-
versit 'tudiesiri Historicaland.Political Bcience,=XXl
(JanuarYr!ebrua.l:'Y' 1903 Atierceis a cask holding
42 winegaJ-.+Ol'ls~;·glance at Table 1 will show this 'place to be occupied by the
10ROss,Papers. Anuniden.tified<Billof Lading• ....
11 '. Di):'ummonq, If'Ierre Haute'. ..,n p. 51.
12C'itYDirectory,. 1864,
13Drununond.,.t'Terr~Jlaute 51.
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was changing the function of the packers to that of slaugh-
Alton repair shops made up most of this last industry.
However, the brewing and distilling industry was of
terhouses and middlemen.
machinery and steam engine industry. The Terre Haute and
To show how shipping prices increased, John 11.0S8 had
~I"P""'''',Q "\l"l'\\§-'r''P '
said that he ha~~:ortY-foUr barrels of rump pork and two
casks of bacon shoulders for sixty-five cents per barrel on
August 21, 1$61. Only th~ee months later on November 21,
1$61 two hundred and forty-six barrels of pork were shipped
10 for $1.05 per barrel.
One writer says that after 1$50 the second largest
. d . T H b' d d' t'll' 11 A ~n ustry ~n erre aute was rew~ng an ~s ~ ~ng.
the fine quCllity 'Wabash Valley grains. The grain handled by
the hard-workingrnillersamounted to the following:
great importance, especially because it could use the pro-
duce"6f the·farmers. By 1$63 there were three breweries and.
one distillery. The distillery alone produced 767,000 gal-
lons of corn whisky in the years 1$61_1$63.12 ,
This industry was closely related to flour milling
which was the third largest industry in Terre Haute.13 There
were four mills in Terre Haute at this time which received.. aU•S• Bureau of the Census, Eighth Census of the United States: 1360,
pp. 138-39.
.)
Value of
Product
Per ·Year
$ 15,600
25,600
12,200
9,000
31,800
2,500
327,872
11,795
21,000
47,000
45,450
60,000
5,250
20,300
24,000
45 6,876
11,856
1,932
2,168
13,644
600
11,040
5,160
6,912
3,600
8,076
14,400
1,200
1,500
5,400
Cost of
Labor Per
Year
2
45
22
6
6
19
1
32-
15
16
7
36
38
6
6
15
No. of Hands
Employed
Male--Female
22,007
3,300
14,590
11,500
3,000
5,000
4,500
3,900
6,300
1,ll-15
272,739
3,050
5,615
33,500
22,117
'Ii: w
TABLE 1
TERRE HAUTE INDUSTRIES 1£560a ,
10,700
8,800
3,600
2,600
10,830
600
975,000
8,700
30,000
26,000
28,000
32,000
10,000
25,000
10,000
Capital Cpst of
Investeq Raw Material '.Uype
Brick Works
..Garriages
...·.·.Qigars ..
(Clothing
Cooperage
/Dentistry
J.?~otlr &, 1'.1.eal
Furniture
IronCa)stings
.Distillery·
Lumber Sawed
Machinery,
...Steam Engines
printing
Tin, Copper &
Sheet: Iron
Woolen Goods.
3
.1
1
4
3
J
2
2
.1
£5
4
1
1
1
1
.• N-o.ofa diverse and -well-developed transpo~tation system.
The Wabash River had been the first avenue of trans-
33
produced --~--$OO,OOO
H ·-----597 000 },
It -- 48,000
tl -- 45,000
" ----- 33,000
ground -----124,000
distilled-----767,00014
Wheat-""-:"-..,.Bushels
Oorn------: fl
Rye......- ....--- tI
Oats------ It
Flax seed- IT
Flour-----Barrels
·Whisky----Gallons
It can be seen that three of the main industries
14·City ·Directory
I:·;
15u•S Bureau of the C,ensus, Eighth Census of the
United States: 1$60. Agriculture, pp. 138-39.
16Ali.s;t;qfs-teamboa:t'S,.'compiled by Professor ,Waldo
Mitchell and mentioned in the Ross Papers.
170ity Directory, '186LI-, p.25 0 It is possible that
-were dependent upon agriculture. Terre Haute was ideally
situated in the center of a large and prosperous agricul-
turalarea. Vigo County alone, in 1$60, had 95,737 acres
of improved farms upon which 30,891 swine, 179,159 bushels
of wheat, and 1,2$4,532 bushels of oats were produced.15
This agricultural and manufacturing -wealth would
have been of little avail in Terre Haute without the benefit
portation for Terre Haute, but by the Civil War the uncer-
tainty of the water flow had caused a decided decline in the
river ,"traffic. The papers of a prominent merchant, who had
consistently: used steam:boats prior to 1860) do not mention a
steaniboataft'er that year.16 The Oity Directory in 1$64
took cognizance of this decline: nSince completion of the
(;:ahaland railway, however,thebusiriessof the :tiver has
ceased to be of~o ~UCh impor~ance.lt17Passage on the National Road over the Wabash at
Terre Haute had been hampered for a long t;ime by the low
grounds to the west of the River'. This had been remedied- by
the building of the graded road in 1857.20 The old open
bridge at the foot of Ohio Street was replaced by a new
21
drawbridge at the foot of Wabash Avenue in 1864.
The Wabash and Erie Canal had been constructed to
Terreh Haute in 1843 and had experienced its greatest pros-
perity in the years 1847-1856, but by the time of the Civil
War the canal was experiencing great difficulty, from the
competition of the. railroads. . The trustees' report to the
the 1,103,750 pounds of. cotton in Terre Haute in ls63 (taxes
ul1pa~dJyve!'E3.sm"Uggledthrougl1the linesancl up .the Wabasn. ~
This is in. the Express for January 7, 1863. .
lSprtunmond, ltTerre Haute • • ., IT p. 32.
19Ste~h:~tl.s S.jTishe:r,.Economic. Geography of Indiana
(New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1923), p. 101.
20D!,~~~d.,/··itfeI':re.E~ijte' ..;.. ., If
·Other than Indian trails, the first man-made avenue
of transportation through Terre Haute was the National Road.
This road was of great importance because it gave the City
the impetus and wealth that enabled it to pass and overcome
nearby cities.18 By 1860, the road was in a poor condition
(it had never been, west of Indianapolis, much more than a
trail), and the road was being kept up by the counties
through which it passed.1935
i
State Legislature for 1862 contained this complaint: IfThe
season of 1861 wasd·evoted to securing as large a share of
.,
the .shipping interests as possible. That of 1861 to the
destruction of the boating interests.lt22
The contract for the maintenance of the canal north
from Terre Haute to the Ohio line was let in 1863 for a ten-
year period. Previous to this the contract had been let for
the first time in 1859. The holders of the new contract
were Pliny Hoagland, Hugh McCullough, and Alfred P. Edger-
ton.2} They 'were to receive tolls and water rents.24 The
anxiety of Terre Haute for the success of the canal is
evinced by the clause in the contract which provided that
Roagland and Company would receive il,OOO a year from the
C±ty,of Terre Haute.25
There seemed to be a slight uplift in the prosperity
of ih~ canal in 1862, due to a pick up in freight and a les-
sening of rail competition.26 This led the contractors to
invest in repairs on the Otter Creek aqueduct and the river
bluff near'Terre Haute.27
22Indiana, Annual Heport of the Board of Trustees of:.
the Wabash:,a.ndErie Canal for the Year 1861, p. 391.
2,3 "
Ib~d., p. 395.
24primarily industr,ies along the canal paid rents to
use the water a.saSPtlrge of.power.
25_ d'1 "h B d' f T in·J..ana, Al1hUa Heport 'bI ..t •e· oar 0 rustees
• ", 1862,p./+2T.
26r •• .'. ········d<' <i .... ..... G " .. .... 'f'.. ··h···· ,1' h
!RJ..arla.,'.Hepol~t6f.>the .. hJ..ef Ebgineero.t·e vvabas.._
and Eriecanal;'/i~864, .• P.· '465.
27Ibid.•,46$.~p 475,,74
12,784.24
7,133.94
6,511.17
10,357..85
14,03<5.32
~i) 607 ..77
11,747.03
11,688.85
4,899.01
7,939 ..21
14,429..79
~ 3,258.64
13,826.06
19,495 ..89
7,410"Lr7
9,613.45
17,888.98
'iP 1,714.74
13,575.85
14,971.44
7,086.07
6,767.7Lr
14,013.30
1861a
TABLE 2
TOLLS ON THE vJABASH AND E1UE CANAL, 1861-1864
Port
aAnnua1 Report of the Board of Trustees .• '" 1862,
p. 395.
b
Ibid., p. 396.
dIbid., 186Lr, p. 197.
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Terre Haute
Covington
Lafayette
Logansport
Largo
Fort irJayne
A daily line, of canal boats, also, was to run from
Terre Haute to Toleao• H. B. Smith "\.vas' contracted to carry
freight from New York by way of the canal.28 However, in
1863, the revenue from the Cartal was less than anticipated.29
Terre Haute had less dealings with the canal than
any other port along the muddy ditch.
Terre Haute's lack of dealing with ,the canal was due to the
fact,thatthe navigation south from Terre Haute had been
alm()s-t,abandoneclby1862. Some attempt by citizens south of
thecitY\tVas made" to 'k~ep thecanaTiii condition at least as
28DailyWabash Express, March 3, 1862.
~9BJ1ton,Th~Jo~rlS~OPkins., University "',Studies in
Historicaland:PoJ.it:iicalScience,\ .• XXT) •• <7~ •••,Revepues ,of
,~p5QO,OOqwe:t',e;expectet!:i,thrbUg;hou.t ,the Civil War,bu"t'none
evE:;rreached that mark. ",.,,' ,traffic was further attributed to the lack of water from the
37
.,
"~-I
30Inclial:1a.,.Report of the Chiof Engineer •
Eel River feeder dam and two large breaks in the canal bank
far as Worthington, Indiana. This lack of commerce feeding
from the south caused the trustees to complain of little
traffic between Terre Haute and Montezuma. This absence of
north of Terre Haute, one of which was believed to have been
deliberately cut.30
The mode of transportation which augured best for
the future of Terre Haute was the railroad. There were
three lines through Terre Haute in the years of the Civil
War. They were the Terre Haute and, Richmond; the Terre
Haute, Alton, and 0t. Louis; the Evansville and Crawfords-
ville (this line ran an extension to Rockville) .31
proof vms the .fact that new coal mines were opening near
Brazil which many believed would be a new Pittsburgh.32
More and more merchants began to use these rail-
roads. In 1861, the Terre Haute and Ricmnond line~ net
earn£rtgs were ~216,183.95 which represented a drop of
$1,197.60 from 1860's ~2l7,381.55. This did not alarm the
directors of the railroad because they had anticipated such
a drop as a result of the War. They were sure that business
would. pick up because of the conflict. Further convincingTheir judgment proved to be correct, for in 1862 the road
netted ~3~,272&66.J3:
In 1863, the offices of the Terre Haute and Richmond
Railroad were moved to Terre Haute probably as the result of
the election to the Board of Directors of Chauncey Rose,
" 34 Demas Deming, and Henry Ross. The gross revenue was
i~597, 797.11 with a June dividend of 5 per cent amounting to
~64,222.50~ The railroad was able to add two engines, and
thereby increase their total to twenty-orte.35 In 1864, net
earnings were up to ~?5Z1,254.40.36
Chauncey Rose built a Union Station on the east side
of town at Tenth and One-half and Chestnut Streets in
1858.37
Further encouragement was given to the merchants by
the fact that ,it was widely advertised that they could ship
their\goods through to the East as easily as they themselves
could purchase through tickets to the East. Further assur-
ance of good connections was given by the fact that eight
trains left Terre Haute each day. The Terre Haute and
Richmond nandled the bulk of the traffic.
3JIbid., 1862, p. 80.
34Daily Wabash Express, January 7, 1863.
35 " ' Annual Report of the Terre Haute and Richmond
Railroad, 1863, p. 21.
36Ibid., i864,'pI) 23-
37JUlie'tP~ddll?',},nEarlYTerre Haute Houses and .
Buildings.It ',' Unpublished manuscript,on,microfilm'in Emeline
Fairbanks ,Library_ ' ,,",Express
12:35 P.lli.
2:15 A.M.
Accorlill1odation
6:50 A.M.
5:52
Mail ACcolttmodation
TJIai1
Mail Mail Accommodation
2:25 P.M.
3:35 P.M.
Express
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1:40 A.M.
l2:~,0 P.lvI.
Express
Rockville Extension
TABLE J
TI~ffiTABLE OF TRAINSa
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Terre Haute and Richmond Railroad
Terre Haute, Alton, and St. Louis
Leaves: Terre Haute 12:50 A.M. 7:35 A.M•. 3:55 P .1vI.
Arrives: Indianapolis 3:40 A.M. 11:00 A.M. 6:55 P.M.
Leaves: Indianapolis 9:20 A.M. 1:50 P .1,1. 10:25 PltlvI.
Arrives: Terre Haute 12:25 P.M. 5:10 P.M. 1:25 A.M.
Leaves: Terre Haute
Arrives:
Leaves: Terre Haute
Arrives: Te.rre Haute40
The 'rerre Haute and Alto11 Hailroad for a time tapped
the rich and fertile"valley of central Illinois, but with
the development of the Illinois Central Railroad the produce
of this area began to flow to Chicago, hurting both St.
Louis and Terre Haute.38 ,
It was only natural that with agricultural, manu-
facturing, and transportation services Terre Haute sho~ld be '
somewhat of a financial center. There were five banks in
Terre Haute during the Civil War that contributed to this
function.
The Southern Bank and the Prairie City Bank were
free banks under the Free Banking Law of March 9, 1861.
This meant that they must have $105 of State of Indiana
stock for every $100 in circulation. To encourage holding
Indiana stocks ~~110 of the stock of other states had to be
held '~s security for every hundred dollars in circulation.
Just in case that this was not enough encouragement,
a clause was written into the law which stated that by
~,?:I1Bary 1, 1893 the banks holding non-Indiana stock must ex-
change 'it,f(),rlndianas,tqcks, (See 'ra~le 4) .39
TBe,~hiI'<i"and~ast, :public bank was a branch of the
< t'·
State,BankQf,IndiaJ.?,a. The .William .. McKeen ,Bank and the
Pa,trick SltarmqIl Bi:ln~ vJeret~(3, t.~o:p17,iyat~ bB;nk~, the f opper
3$Vvya.tt \~:i.nst6nB~lbl1~f, The Economid R:i.~~IfY Be-
t'ween St. ,LoUis ahdCllicago;1850,,-18,80(NewYork:' Columbia
Un:Lversity·)Press", 1947,), .',p.'92•
".'" ~ , ,,,:,:'" ,-:,: " ','_:..,••,'" .,', ,','.,_ ·f '_ "".". - , .. ." " ••
:39In.d:i.f3}'ia." 'Annual Report or the Au.ditor of the State
of Indiana forthe'Year18Q£,p. ',' 336:.C harter~ .... ·,.After-oftiC:LallY becoming the forty...seventh
aAnnual Report of the Auditot .••, 1862, p. 338.
b . c
Ibld., p. 171. Ibid., 1865, p. 178.
After 1865 the Prairie City Bank ceased to exist.
., 1862,
National Bank
1861a 1864b 1865c
$14,000 -"1"'"'!"""""~'-r -~,!",","""~
15,000· ;iPI0, 000 'rn, 500
10,000 10,000 f,""'~~r~'~
26,000 ------ -----
12,000 ------ ----'''''''''
~51,664 ,;$16,000 'i~5, ~.OO
4°city ~ir~ctory, 1863, 113.
41Indiana, .Annual Report o'fthe, AUditor
PRAIRIE CITY BANK SECURITY HOLDINGS
bed.ng the larger. L~O
TABLE 4
James Bell,.and John H. Barr--to apply for
Circulation
Indiana war 6% bonds
Indiana 5~0 bonds
Indiana 2~f~ bonds
1VIissouri b%
Gold.•..,.:,
National Bank, t.he inst.itut.ion became kncnm as the First
42This is based on an unidentified manuscript in the
Fatl'banks .,Library>·", ;
43Indiana~Report 'of the]3ank of ,the State of
1863',p~".4Q4iJo' .
Emeline
.
National Bank of rrerreHaute.
Warren and the cashier_ was Preston Hussey. In 1865, it too
became a Nati.onal Bank. ,'w1lile the salary of .its officials
might not be too large, as compared to the other bankers of
the ,city, the bank itself was all importa.nt factor in the com-
munity's economy.•43 In 1862, the Terre Haute State Bank had
$291,925 in state bank notes in circulation.44 In 1864, the
notes amounted to $76,723 an4 the deposits amounted 'to
To help the far~flung act.ivities of the merchants of
.the area they opened accounts with the First National Bank of
Chicago and the First National Bank of New York. The presi-
dent of the fledgling, National Bank of Terre Haute, was,
very naturally, Joseph Williams; the cashier was his son,
Francis S. Williams. For the first three years the bank had
some difficulty. 'President Williams had promised Henry Ross
a set percentage of the bank's profits if he would come into
the new merger. vfuen the anticipated profits failed to ap-
pear Joseph Williams paid him, from his own pocket, for
three years.42
The St~te Bank of Indiana was located on Wabash be-
tween Second and Third Streets. The President wasL. G•-------------_._-----------.....,-.-
tlcommercial spotstt is shown in Table 5•
~?200, 000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,.000
100,000.
100,000
100,000
Remaining
*\ 50,000
25,000
200,000
25,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
100,000
Reduction
.TABLE Sa
CAPITAL RE~ffiINING AFTER REDUCTION
OVling to the large currency issues and heavy disburse-
ments of government and enhanced prices the demand for
loans, except at the most comraercial spots has dimin-
ished, hence many banks found more capital than
needed.46
In 1865, the Report of the State Bank 6fIndiana an-
n.otinced that the Terre Haute Branch was closing and retiring .
Also, no bank could have a capital reduction beyond the legal
minimum of ;ljilOO, 000.47 That Terre -Haute was one of those
43
4p288, 414'.52.45 A drop in circulation in 1864 was corrHllon in
.
all Indiana Br,anch State Banks:
Branch Bank
aIndiana, Report of the Bank of the State of
Indiana, 186ll-,p. 53.
~erre Haute
Evansville
Richmond
Logansport
Lima'
Laporte
South ·Bend
Bedford
Lawrericeburg
45IndiallCi' Jleport of the Bank of the State of
Indiana, 1865, p. 511.
~.6Ibid., 1864, p. 153.
47Ibid., p~.153.its circulation. The reason given was that the National
Banking Act functioned so well that greenbacks were becoming
,
'1 t d d . t . , t b'I' 48 common y accep e an malnalnlng some sa 1 lty.
Rising prices were a problem in Terre Haute as they
were in most places in the North during the years of the
Civil War o The War had caused price increases which hurt
fixed incomes. Particularly injured by inflation were
soldiers who attempted to support families on thirteen dol-
lars per month.49 As can be seen from the prices in Table 6,
there was a'general rise in, the price of all commodities
with the exception of green apples' and flour. Unfortunately
no such list of prices could be found beyond the first three
years of the War.
It is interesting to note that the prices for 1863,
I
which was a victorious year for the North, were higher than
those 'of 1862 which was a year of bloody defeats. This
shows the snowballing nature of the inflation was notneces-
sarily influenced by the winning or losing of battles.
The lack of increases in price in flour and apples
and the small increase in pork can probably be explained in
terms ota-bountiful local suppiy. Since dried fish and
leather'iArerein demand for the Army, this may have led toa
shortage on the home tnark~t and have been. the reason why
there was no quQtat:l.ol1forthese itemsi
5.45
•.... '
plentiful species C<:lusinganupward spiraJ.:in. prices. Con-
aThese prices are averages taken from the Daily
Wabash Express for the 'years indicated. '
1863 1862 1861 Per
TABLE 6
; .COlvTI'IODI'I'Y PHICESa ,
ComnlOdity
Beef (Fresh) (lb. )
"J .06 ~;~ .06 $ q tTl -....,----
Beef (dried) (lb. ) .13 12· l ..18.4 • 2
Apples (green) (lb.) .70 .30 ---_...... ....,
Bacon (lb .. ) .08 .09 .09
Beans (lb. ) 1.02 2.00
Candles. (Tallow) (lb. ) :12.6 Ib .. .12~· ,,14
Cheese Ovestern Heserve} (lb. ) .12~ .12.4 .13.5
Eggs (doz. ) .08,,/+ .. 08~ ..09 ..6
Fish (Mackerel) (each) 12: 1 .13 ------ • 2
Coffee (Rio) (lb. ) .31 .18 .35
Flour (bu .. ) 5.10 4 ..00 ~~. 56
Oats (bu.) .30 .20 ------
Leather (sole) (lb.) .27.4 •27 .. L~ ---=>---
Onions (bu. ) 1.00 1.00 1 .. 32.5
Salt (Ohio River) (bu. ) 1 .. 52 1,,75 ---"'-~-
Sugar (Crushed) (bu .. ) .ll~ .ll~ .20.5
Sugar (Maple) (bu .. ) .14 .15 --_ ......_-..
50HaroldU. Faulkner',. Arnerican ..Political and Social
History,: (New York: FrS. Crofts .a,nd Co.,19LI-5),. pp. 357-58.
.:;- :",- .... , .....,
ditions becam'eso bad that fractional coins disappeared and
the goverl:1l11en;twas2'orced to issu.eafractional'·currency.50
Prices continued to rise in Terre Haute, as well as
throughout the rest of the nation. A large part of this in-
flation was due to the fact that when the greenbacks went
into circulation in 1863 gold and silver were also left in
circulation. Gresham's Law began to operate and silver and
gold were soon driven out of circulation.. This meant that
the greenbacks decreased in value as compared to the lessA writer cpmplained to John Ross that he had not been able
to find fractional currency even after a Ylthorough search
through the streets.n5l
To offset a shortage of money occuring, Ross had
adopted the cash and carry system in 1862, but evidently he
failed to adhere strictiy to the system.52 Lack of money
put Ross in arrears to his creditors several times causing
one merchant to \~ite: u ... beyond that, owing to the
strange condition of mercantile' affairs, we can only accept
orders, to be delivered as soon as possible, at market
prices at time of delivery.. u53 Hoss evidently found money
so scarce that one merchant complained that Ross's slowness
in paying '''las playing trsmashU with his economy.,54
Despite this rise in prices and the occasional
squeeze put on merc,hants, like Ross, keeping them from col-
lecti:ng their debts, Terre Haute grew. The land values
shown in Table 7 will show the period of expansion through
which Terre Haute passed.
51Ross Papers, A partially mutilated and unidenti-
fied lette~to John Ross, November 17, 1862.
52Ibid.; Letter to John Ross from S. IVI. Stewart,
,February ;L9, 1864.
53Ibid., Letter to John Ross from Owning and Son,
July 14, 1864. Because greenbacks fluctuated so this
merchant was careful to state the price would be that !tat
time of delivery. tt
54Ibid.,Letterto John RossfromOonverse, Harding
and,Company,S,eptember 1, 1862.47
of their city.
fought.
~I) 201,930a
2,879,305b
2,982,359c
not givend 6,298,990
TABLE' 7
VALUE OF-TOWN LOTS AND I~IPnOVE~lliNTS
1861
1862
1863
1(3-64
1865
aAnnua1 Report of the Auditor . . ., 1861, p• 326.
bIb' , 1862, 398. cIb' , 1863, 162. -2:.£. , p. -E., p.
dIbid•, 1865, p. 125.
Industries were growing,' and while there 'Vvere blem-
The papers often almost buried the War news amidst
an ~va1anche of advertisements for every commodity obtain-
able in the 1860's. Certainly Terre Haute was almost un-
animous for the Union, and proud of her soldiers, but it was
sometimes difficult to remember there was a war being
Hauteans were confident in the future growth and prosperity
ishes on the general scene, such as the canal, TerreBIBLIOGRAPHYBIBLIOGRAPHY
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